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WE WANT YOU!
Because you:

are eager to get the skills

want to meet new people

are 18 - 30 years old

seek out fab experiences

never engaged in longterm ESC

love cultural development

wish to travel and grow 

Roses are red, the sky is blue,
All boxes checked, so what's STOPPING you?



TO DO WHAT?
INFLUENCE... CREATING DIGITAL CONTENT

STIR UP...  CREATING LIVING ROOM EVENTS

BE HANDY... IN WORKSHOP RE-GEPPETTO

SUPPORT... MINGLING AT INFO POINT

GROW... AT COMMUNITY LIBRARY  ROJCBOOK

 VOCALIZE... YOUR IDEAS ON RADIO ROJC

...OR just ignite your own ZEST





Sup? 

We are The Rojc Alliance, a network of Rojc organizations

representing common interests that promotes mutual 

cooperation and carries out community actions and events. 

Our main activities are management and creating events in

Rojc public spaces - the Living room and inner courtyard;

community radio Radio Rojc; workshop Re-Geppetto; community 

development programs; participatory governance; networking 

and fostering the development of cultural and community 

centers; European Solidarity Corps volunteering programs.

AND YOU ARE?



GREAT, BUT WHERE?
Pack that bag and bring your shades cause you are

coming to...

The largest Istrian city inspires with every step. Ancient
monuments, fabulous palaces, enchanting nature - we got it all.

Pula is not just an awesome destination - it is a state of mind. 

CROATIA



travel cost reimbursement 

pocket money of 6 Euros per day 

food allowance of 180 Euros monthly

lodging in a close-by cozy private apartment

temporary residence permit

additional health insurance

paid local transportation

individual mentor and coordinator

language and work support

weekends and public holidays off

WE GOT YOU COVEREDall the way

Along with other goodies, you also get:

...and to hang out with our very own guardian of Rojc
fearless and irresistibly cuddly  

-Batman the Cat-



SEND US AN EMAIL WITH YOUR 

CV AND MOTIVATIONAL LETTER TO

evs.surojc@gmail.com

SUBJECT: »ESC 2023 application«

WHERE DO I SIGN UP?

Rojc Alliance
Gajeva 3

52100 Pula
Croatia

mailto:evs.surojc@gmail.com


all aboard...
NEXT STOP PULA

Looking forward to your application!

P.S. Batman is eagerly waiting to get in touch


